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PREFACE 

TQ,e main di:fference · between the work here presented and thę 

other studies i-elated to the- same, generally speaking, domain, · , . . 
consists in the fact that considerations contained in thls . book 

indicate the possibllity of resolving questions concerning the 

choice of the · subject and establlshaent of profitability of 

international trade and cooperation ln condltions when: 

• prices on the interna! aarket do not correspond · to social . 

costs, 

• there · is lack of conviction as to correctness of exchange 

rates, 

• prices in _ internatlonal trade are subject to aanipulatlons, 

resulting from definite interests of soae countries, or they 

simply canriot follow the developaent of world production system. 

As can easily be noticed these are Just the condi tlons in which . 

currently the . lnternational trade and coopę:ratlon system is being 

shaped. These partfoular conditions result, for instance, froa 

goverruaental subsidles oriented at ' individual commodltles or 

groups of commod.itles (e.g. · food products), froa existlng eustom · 

tax barrlers and fro11 an extrenely quick pace of technological 

progress in. the techniques of production. 



. INTRODUCTION 

The problem . of international exchange was presented for the 

firs t time in precise mathematical terms by Wassily Leontief in 

his paper entitled "Factor Proportions and the Structure of 

American Trade", published in Review of Economics and St11tistics 

(1956 , vol. 38, no . 4). 

The first mathematical approach to the problem presented in 

Po l and, was of international industrial cooperation formulated in 

the Doct ora! dissertation of Andrzej Ameljańczyk (Military 

Technical Academy, 1975), supervlsed by this author . 

Earlier , a similar f ormulatlon of the problem of international 

trade exchange had been forwar ded in the Doctora! dissertation of 

J. ICotYński (Main School · of Plannimg and Stat1st1cs, Warsaw, 1968) . 

If we distinquish the specific problem of international 

economic cooperatlon within the broader domain of lnternational 

trade exchange · then the first monograph devoted entirely to 

economic cooperat ion i s the book in Pollsh by S. Piasecki, 

J . Ho l uniec and A.Ameljańczyk, entitled •International ecónomic 

cooperation - Modell i ng and Opt1ml zat1on" (PWN, Warsaw-Lódź, 

1982). 

The assumption of complementari ty of gopds, characteristic for 

the problem of cooperation, was first introduced by O. Graham in 

1923 in his paper "Tne T'neory of International Values Examined" 

(Quarterly Journal of Economics , vol. 38, no . !). 

The present publication contains the original results of 

studies conducted during the years 1982-1985, · being a continuation 

of work started a dozen years before. 

Models of internat i onal cooperation considered there (see 

. Chapters 1 to 3) were much simpler than in. the ones presented 

here . Still, they are, alas, only theoretical aodels, whlch cannot 

be practically applied in economic act1v1ty. 

Notwl thstandlng thls s1tuat1on, tbe models gi ve certa in 

possibillt1es with respect to appl1cat1ons. l am· convlnced that 
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· further in-depth studies in and broadoning of the · theory presented 

here will make out of it in the future a pe~fect instrument for 

econo• ic practice. I . thinlc that conclusions resulting from it may 

contribute to quicker reequilibration of the international 

economic syste•, which has been put so much off the equilibrium by . 

the existing debts. 

Aga1:nst the background of existlng numerous publications 

. dealing with international trade and cooperatlon, as well as 

lnternatlonal . speciallzation, the theory here presented does not 
. . ' 

require acceptance of the co11110nly up to date adopted assumption 

. concerning econo• ic equillbria vi thin the cooperatlng countries, 

and, furthenaore, this theory has much greater practical potentia! 

than the previous theories, in which 1t has been necessary to 

assume existence of econo• ic equilibri~ prices for comparing 

profitability of trade. 

Since the theory presented in this book is independent of 

existerice of prices, it can also be used in determination of the 

price structure of goods 1ncluded in the trade, profitable for the 

. partners in sućh an internatlonal trade deal. Thus, the· structure 

determined ("terms of trade") . guarantees stimulation of 

internatlonal cooperatlon and iaprove• ent of international 

speciallzaUon. 

On the other hand, the theory can also be ~ in deciding 

whether the structure of prices actually existing in the 

internatlonal . aarket is enhancing or, to the contrary, hindering, 

the developaent of trade, whether 1t does not lead to an unsound. 

developaent of so• e of the partners at the expense of the other 

ones. It is not difflcult to realize that the theory presented, 

and -especiaUy 1ts results, concern one of the essentlal econOl\ic 

proble• s of presęnt ti• e. 

The theory has, indeed, its weak points as well. A number of 

tecbnical siapl1fy1ng assuaptions put aside (thelr nUllber shall be 

decreasing as the theory develops), ·there is one funda• ental 

assu• ption. lt says that every participant of. cooperatlon relation 

(of internatlonal trade) tries to produce the · aaxillUJI of 

necessary . goods of a given structure, enterlng the group 
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considered. , 

When tbese ones are consU11ption goods, we are dealing wi.th . the 

situation, . when every partner (every national economy) 

participating in internatlonal exchange, is gearect towards 

aax1Aizat1on of tbe living standard of owu population, given . a 

. consuaption structure cbaracteristic for this population. 

Wben, however, these ate not con&U11pt1on goods, but, e.g. seai

products, then this corresponds to lhe s1tuat1on . in which ~ery 

participant--producer tries to ,llllXi• ize own producUon, tbis 

production deteraining the structure of deaand for seai-products 

encoapassed by cooperation. From this point of . view the theory 

presented uy get applied beyond the doaain of i.nternational 

cooperation. 

Technical .· s1mplif1cat1ons adopted in the book result fro• the 

wish of possibly elear and understandable presentaUon of '. the 

tbeory. Thus, wanting to show graphically the -chanisa of 

cooperation and to illustrate the results of the theory, the 

present author eaphaslzes · ln the book bilateral cooperation 

encoapasslng only two kinds or gro~ of commodities . A.nalysis of 

the thus siaplified problem is contalned lll first seven cbapters 

of the book. 

The eighth chapter is in a way a · generalization of 

conslderations presented in the prevlous cbapters so as to account 

for the case of multilateral cooper~tion, involving aultiple 

goods, This chapter aay constitute a separate whole - a sumaary of 

the contents of the book. 
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Note, then, that · we ca:n · express the pr oduct · b12b21 il'\ the _· 

following manner: 

· where 

with ą21 denoting the "energy effectiveness" of coal, meaning the 

amount of energy (in kilowatt hours) produced out of one unit 

(ton) of coal (when the amount of coal used up in producing one 

unit of energy is b21 ). 

The quotient b12/ą21 can be inter preted therefore, as the 

amount of energy used up in producing one ton of coal divided by 

the quanti ty of energy obtained from this ton of coal . 

I.t is therefore obvious that for all the domains of economy 

this quotient must be less - or even much less - - than 1. It is 

only namely then that . a pair of coupled econoini c activities can 

bring a positive economic effect. 

In our example this pair produces coal QI: energy, or - co~l .iDJ! 

energy. Thus, if the use of electric power ·per unit of coal 

produced was greater than the amount of electricity which .can be 

obtained from this unit of coal then such a system would have to · 

be supplied from outside with energy since the coal produced would 

not compensate for the energy used up. 

Summing up we can assume that in the real econvmic systems the 

product b12b21 is always less than one, so that the quanti ty 

1-b12b21 is strictly positive. 

4.J:- MODEL OF AN OPEN ECONOMY WITił UNLIMITED 
EXCHANGE CAPACITIES 

We shall consider now the previous case assuming, however, that 

there exists a possibility of buying from an external market both 

products - •1• and •2•, with no limitations (besides the necesslty 

of balancing exports and imports}, with their _ prlces belng; 
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respective ly, c1 and c2. The statement that there are no 

limitations on purchases of commodities "1" and "2", with prices 

C\ and c2 , l s equivalent to the assumption that buying of "1" and 

"2" for our purposes is possible, that it does not exceed the 

capaci ties of our partners in the market {meaning · that these 

q,..1anti tie.s are much smaller than total trade volumes in the 

market), and that i t would · not lead to · price increase in the 

market - would not disequllibrate the supply/demand system in a 

significant way: Thls assumption is also equivalent to accepting 

that in case we were selling goods we have produced in surplus 

quantities the market is capable of absorbing this surplus without 

a drop in the price of the goods we would be selling. 

Since the accurate values of the goods considered are of lesser 

importance, whi le we are primarlly interested in their relati.on, 

the "terms of trade" , then we put: 

If we now denote by µ 1 the magnltude of · exports ( when µ 1 >O) or 

imports (when µ1<0) in ·a year, then the requirement of flnanclal 

balancing of foreign trade is expressed asthe equallty 

where 

f'2 • c2 ~ 132 = ·~ - «1b12 - 132 

wlth condition 

·. f31 
f3- = 72 . 

. 2 

· On the other hand the requlrement of maximum . use of • production . 

capaclties is expressed by the equallty 
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Since, froa the first equality, we have 

then, af"ter substltuting thls expresslon and the equallty . 

in the foraulae deflning the aagnltude of exports (or imports) of · 

goods we get 

-'½_W2 • Cli - "2b21 - l,łi 

"2 • "2 - «1b12 - lł1 72 

or, havlng solved thls with respect to "2: 

The, solvlng thls latter equatlon together wlth equatlon 

· we get 
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b21- "'2 

l - "'2b12 

Graphical solution to this proble• is shown ln Flgure 3. 

Thls solutlon determlnes the • agnl tudes of productlon of goods 

• 1 • and •2•, 1. e. «1, «z• such that thelr •consumptlon• lł 1 , lł2 
have a glven structure 72, that 1mports (purchases) be flnanclally 

fully compensated by the exports, and the productlve potentlal be 

fully utlllzed. 

We would llke, though, to have the value lł 1 of consumptlon for 

satisfactlon of demand posslbly high, Just as we postulated 1n the 

prevlous case. In . order to determlne thls value let us conslder 

the problem assumlng that the lnequallty given below holds: 

Thls assumptlon 1s in fact inessentlal, for lt only requlres 

sucha numberlng .of the two goods consldered that the lnequallty 

holds. Adoptlon of such an lndexlng of . couodltles fac111tates 

further conslderatlońs, and also 11akes 1t slmpler to graphlcally 

lllustrate the . • ethod of solvlng the problem of max1•1zatlon of 

quanti ty lł 1 . 
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-t,~. "t1 -:-,--- -~--
A, 

Flsur• 3. 
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Let us tum . attention at figure 3, in which indexing was 

adopted satisfying the a.bove ·, inequali ty. Analysing · possible 

locaUons of the point «1; «2 on the straight lin! limiting . 

production, which passes thrcugh points (O,A2 ) and (A1,0L we can 

concludethat 131 will grow when «1 grows and«2 decreases. 

Since relations involved are linear, it would be the best from 

the. point of view of maximization of 131 to . talce values «1=A1 and . . 

«2=o or a maximum value «1<A1, the latter together with 

a. Consider the first case, 1. e. when 

For . this case, in order to ensure the ·. given . magnitude of 

production of commocUty •1•, we need to import, for production 

·purposes, A1b12 of commodity "2", irrespective of imports nieant to 

.· satisfy iriternal consumption deman<i, /32 = /3172-

. Look .at F'igure 4 illustrating the solution to our · problem for 

the first case: 

The magnitude of exports of the commodity "1" equals 

A1b121,12 ·- when meant for financial •balancing of purchases 

· (imports) of commodity "2" · f9r purposes · of . 

producing commodity "l" in quanti ty «1 = A1, and 

f321,12 - meant · for balancing purchases (imports) of 

commodity •2• for satisfaction of consumption 

demand, 132 = 13172 . · 
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Tuus, quantities {31 and {32 satisfy the system of equaUons (see 

Fig. 4) : 

which, when solved, yields: 

with 

If, besides this, in the formula given before defining the 

production magnitude cx1, we substitute f3 1 as defined above then we 

conclude, in fact, that in order to secure the given level of 

conswnption we have to talce cx1 = A1 

b. Consider now the second case, 1. e. ' when commodity "2" is 

produced in Just such quantity as to secure production of 

commodi ty II l 11. Then, the whole of imports is directed solely to 

satisfaction of consumption demand: 

1,12 = -(32 

We shall determine for each case the maximum value of f3 1, with 

f32 = 12f31 



Since we have, in generał, 

"1 • 4 1 - 42b21 - lł1 

"2 • 42 - 4 1~12 - lł2 

and there is, in our case, 1'2 • -/ł2 , then 42 • «1b12-

0n the other hand we have (see Fig. 5. ): 

s .o that by solving this systea we get -

Now, by substituting these quantities in the foraula for "i and 

ta.king into account that 

we obtain the followlng equation: 

Az b12.łz 
lł2"'2 • Az ~ b21. . Az - lł1 

b12 + A1 . b12 + A1 · . 

fro• '.wbich, baving lntroduced . lłz • llt1'z we can dete.r• lne the ·.· 

quanti ty we are looklng for: · 

Ili · · - .· 
. "1 1 
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The magnitudes of exports and imports shall be equal, 

respectively: 

I 

Figure 5 

31 
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Let us sWliJllarize now t he possibili Ues of maximlżation cf 
consumption, in case of an open · econol!ly with U.'llill\ited 

possibilitles cf exchange. Thus, we can st_ate that: 

the optima! production level for the open economy with 

unlimited posslbillties of exchang~ is defined by the quantities 

Al' if tła)~b) 
1 1 

Cl = 
1 

½ 1n the opposlte case 
½' 

b12 •r 
1 

and 

o, if tła) :5/3b ) 
1 1 

«2 = 

½b12 
in the opposite ·case 

½' 
b12• T 

1 

c2 
under. the assumption .that - z: 

Cl 

Al 
T · In the above the quantities 

2 
~a) and ~b) are defined with the 

1 1 formulae 

Comparing of quant1ties ~ is not straightforward so that let us 

better try to establlsh whether lnequality tła)>tłb) does not 
1 1 
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hold , i ncidentally , always . In order t o do so we shall calculate 

the difference ,g~> - ,g~ l . Af t er simpl e transformat1ons we obt ain: 

with 

The sign of the d i fference depends upon the sign of expression 

defining Q. Note that quantities 1-b12w2 as , well as w2-b21 are. 

always posit.lve, slnce 

The terms c1- b12c2 and c2-bz1c1, whlch deflne the prlces of units 

of commodities " 1 • or •2• decreased by . the cost of one of the · 

components necessary for ·thei r product1on must be posltlve 

quanti tles. 

Consequently, the sign of the expression defining Q depends 

upon the dlfference: 

Thus, ~f lnequallty 

or 
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1-w2b12 A2 
--->-

w2-b21 Al 

polds, then lł~)>lł~) and the optiaal value ofa:1 is : 1 = A1. 

Then: 

Let us eonsider other charaeterlstle eases of possible produetlon 

strategies. They are as follows: · · 

e . We are producing priaarlly the eolllllodlty •2•, and also 

co-od.i ty • 1 • in s·ueh quantitles as to ensure lts supplies 

neeessary for prod.ucing eollllOdi ty •2•. An · adequate level of 

consumpUon of eomaod.lty • 1 • is ensured through lapotts. In this 

situation we have 

and 

Ił~>• -

. . 

d. We are . produeing soiely the eolllllodlty •2•. The . i • ports of 

eollllodity •1• . are used . to satlsfy the demands related to the 

neeessity of • eeting the needs for colllllodity •2• as well as those 

resul Ung fro• a def1n1 te eonsu• ptlon level. 

In this sltuatlon we bave «1 • o, ~ • Az• ~ ·. 
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By co• parlng the two above strategles we detendne the valtie of 
· ·. · c) d) · . · 

· the dlfference lł1 - 131 , ~•llarly as we dld before. After slmple 

transformatlons -we .. obtaln, therefore 

) ) . A2"'21 
/Je _13d • Q•..-----

.1 1 1+ "'2'2 

The slgn of thls dlfference depends upon the slgn of Q. 

·If we deteraine in a slallar way the dlfference 

then we can foraulate the following ·concluslon: 

If .Q>O, that 1s. 1f the .followlng lnequality 

. . 1 ~ w2b12 ·~ . 
. > -

holds, .then 

. "'2-b21 ·· Al 

13a) >/łb) >{łc) >fJd ) 
. · 1 · 1 1 . 1 

and, in the ópposlte case 

fJa)<flb)<~c)<lłd) 
1 1 .1 1 . 

Thus. we bave altogetherproved the. followlng 

.. Tbeorea 1. 

If the foUoving 1nequal1ty 
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• • 
whi l e in . the opposite case there is : «2 = ~• and t31= 

I f ineąuall ty be comes equali ty then every stra tegy 

optima! and 
1 - w2b12 w2-b21 

t3 = A • · = A • .,..-------
1 1 l+72w2 2 1 + Wz7z 

• 

. w2 - b21 
A·----2 1 + w2r2 

is equally 

The p;-oof of thls theorem is consti tuted by the cons.idera tions 

given previously. 

Note that lf the commodities considered are consumption goods 

of industrial origin (such as e. g. home appliances - washlng 

machines, refrigerators, . .. ), the . economic agent is nat ional 

economy, and the outside market is the lnternational one, that the 

demand structure 1 can be i nterpreted as the structure of 

consumption of the society of a gfven country, while Theorem 1 

determines the optima! production, exports and imports policy for 

t hese commoditles. 

If population number is equal L then the · "living standard" , 

defined as the level P1 of per capita consumption of commodity " l " 

( together wi th the corresponding consumption level · of commodl ty 

"2" ), will be equal 

t31 
pl"' L 

I t i s obvious that we try to malce this "standard of living P1" as 

high as possible, meaning that we tend to maximize the supplies 

ensurlng satisfaction of demand at the possibly high level. 

For an enterprise producing two kinds if semi products, of 

which eventually a finał product is made, Theorem 1 malces it 

posslble to perform a cholce of speclalizatlon. Thus, namely, it 

i s at tained through gł vlng up of productior, of one of the seml 
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products to the• advantage of the production intensi ty of the 

other, in such a way as. to ptir'chase· as much of the non-produced 

semi-product for the . money accruing _from the sales of t~e surplus 

of the produced segi-product, as to ultimately incr-ease the 

_ production of the finał good. Since with increase of production of · 
. . . 

the iinal pr~uct production value as well as profit increase; 

. too, then it is understandable that the growth of finał production 

magni tude · of an enterprise is almost always advantageous for an 

enterprise. 

S.MODELOF COOPERATION OF lVO ECONOMIC ORGAHIZATIONS 

(VITH LIMITED EXCHANGE) 

The model - considered in the previous chapter assUJ:1ed that 

exchange of goods is not anyhow limited (both at the saJes end of 

the g~ we have in surplus and the purchase end of the good which 

we are in _ need of) and that . this exchange takes place at the 

cortstant price ratio w2. 

Such a situation does not exist when economic cooperation takes 

place between two economic organizations having limited capacities 

of absorbing exports. Exchange between them is then limited by the 

finite capacities of i.Jllporting the surpluses of products turned 

out witbin the other organization, this ll-mitation being a mutual 

one. Besides that, in bUateral agreements it · is - not necessary _ · 

that existing international or national prlces of products in 

question be valid. lt may happen that, for . instance, _ •contractual 

prices• are introduced, for purposes of keeping financial · · 

balances, these prices, in some cases, depending also upon the . 

magnitude of exchange. · 

CcnsequenUy, . we can approac:h the proble• of determination of 

optimal cooperation strategies in a somewhat different manner. · 

Let us look at Figure 6 (and · at _ Figure 7). In the first 

"quarter• of the coordinate system · (at1 ,at2 ) the characteristics of 
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